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Sanitary Sewer, Watermain and Associated Work
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November 3, 2014
As a follow-up to previous newsletters, we wish to further update the residents and
public to the status of the project.
Claude Street:
The sanitary sewer has been installed and all services are connected. Two new fire
hydrants have been installed and two others have been updated to provide better fire
protection.
You will notice that this week that there has been a string line placed along the side of
the road. This is the guide for the curbs to be placed. Weather permitting, we
anticipate curbs being installed beginning Tuesday, November 4th. To assist with this,
we are asking the residents of Claude Street to not park in their driveways for the next
couple days and to arrange for alternate parking for Tuesday and Wednesday night.
After hours, on-street parking is permitted and we ask that you do not park on the street
during construction hours (7:00 am to 7:00 pm). Once the curb is installed, we also ask
that you do not drive over the new curb for a couple days to let it set. Once the curb is
set we will re-install driveways so that there is access to the residences.
We will do our best to ensure that boulevards and other disturbed areas are restored,
and that all areas are safe and free of trip hazards.
Brown Street:
Brown Street has proven to have its own set of challenges but work is progressing at a
good pace. The steel fencing in place along Brown Street is a Ministry of Labour
directive to separate pedestrian traffic from the construction zone.
Sanitary sewer has been installed and completed from William Street to approximately
30m beyond Frank Street. Our target this week is to connect all of the sanitary services
to the new main replacing the temporary services that were installed last week.
The storm sewer is complete on Brown Street from William Street to George Street.
We have finished the first section of new watermain on Brown Street from William Street
to George Street with connections occurring this week. A new temporary watermain
has been placed on Brown Street from George Street to Frank Street. It has been
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tested and we are connecting residents to minimize any disturbances should there be
any further breaks.
Road crews have placed granular material on a portion of Brown Street to start the
permanent road base process which should improve traffic flow.
Every attempt will be made to maintain access to your property especially after hours
but alternative parking may be required. We apologize for this disruption but it is part of
the reconstruction process. Pedestrian access will be maintained, however it will be
limited to one side of Brown Street at this time.

Thank you to all of the people affected for your patience during this disruption.
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